User's Guide

PCBite kit

Overview
1. Holder
2. Base plate
3. Insulation washer

Introduction
PCBite holds your circuit board during soldering, inspection and test.

Warranty
Sensepeek products are warranted for 12 months from the date of purchase. The warranty covers defects in material and workmanship. This warranty does not apply to components (parts and accessories) subject to natural and normal wear and tear. This warranty does not in any way limit the rights you have under mandatory law.

Getting started - Insulation washer assembly
Add extra isolation during measurements with the washers.
Do not use the washers for environments above 85°C (185°F).
1. Pick up the washer end and press the sleeve downwards. Notice the open slot on the washer
2. Slide the washer around the pin and place the adhesive towards the lower aluminium surface
3. Repeat for upper side
4. Release the spring loaded sleeve

Operating Instructions
Position the holder - Place the holder on the base plate and the magnet will keep it in place
Reposition the holder - Slide the low friction holder on the base plate

Fasten a circuit board
1. Press the sleeve downwards and insert the circuit board
2. Release the spring loaded sleeve gently and fix the circuit board
3. Slide required number of holders into position. Make sure the holders are evenly distributed around the circuit board